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A Bizottság értékelése a bikaviadalok közvetítéséről 
szóló spanyol jogszabályokról - 3133/2004/JMA. sz. 
ügyben hozott határozata 

Határozat 
Ügy 3133/2004/JMA  - Vizsgálat megindítása 21/12/2004  - Határozat 12/01/2006 

A panasz tárgya a Bizottságnak egy formális panasz lezárására irányuló határozata volt, amely 
a panaszos azt állította, hogy a 89/552/EGK irányelvet [1]  végrehajtó spanyol jogszabály, 
vagyis a 22/1999 számú törvény nem rendelkezik az irányelv 22. cikkében megállapított 
kötelezettségről. Az irányelv értelmében a televíziós adások nem tartalmazhatnak olyan 
programokat, amelyek súlyosan károsíthatják a kiskorúak fizikai, szellemi vagy erkölcsi 
fejlődését, különösen olyan programokat értve ez alatt, melyek öncélú erőszakot tartalmaznak, 
ami a panaszos véleménye szerint a bikaviadalt is jellemzi. 

A Bizottság azt állította, hogy a 22/1999 számú rendelet az irányelvben megállapított 
valamennyi kötelezettséget megfelelően átültette, és hogy a rendelet 17. cikke teljes mértékben
tükrözi az irányelv 22. cikkében megállapított kötelezettségeket. Úgy ítélte meg, hogy bár a 
spanyol jogszabályokban nem tesznek említést az öncélú erőszakról, ennek fogalmát, akárcsak
a pornográfiáét, az irányelv pusztán olyan televíziós programok tartalmának illusztrálásaképpen
említette, melyek súlyosan károsíthatják a kiskorúak fejlődését. A Bizottság nézete szerint e 
rendelkezés alkalmazási köre mindenesetre nem csupán e két sajátos szempontra korlátozódik,
hanem más helyzetekre is kiterjed. 

Az Ombudsman megállapította, hogy az irányelv 22. cikke kifejezetten tiltja, hogy a tagállamok 
a joghatóságuk alá tartozó műsorközvetítők számára engedélyezzék olyan televíziós programok
közvetítését, amelyek súlyosan károsíthatják a kiskorúak fejlődését. Az irányelv azonban nem 
határozza meg azon programok egyes típusait, amelyeket a tagállamoknak kiskorúak fejlődését
károsító jellegűeknek kell tekinteniük, bár e kategória tartalmának tekintetében példaként 
említést tesz a pornográfiáról vagy az öncélú erőszakról. Emlékeztetve az EK-Szerződés 249. 
cikkének (3) bekezdésére és a közösségi bíróságok joggyakorlatára, az Ombudsman 
megállapította, hogy egy irányelv nemzeti jogba történő átültetése nem feltétlenül jelenti azt, 
hogy az irányelv rendelkezéseit a nemzeti jogszabály kifejezett, erre irányuló rendelkezésében 
ugyanolyan szavakkal kell végrehajtani, mivel az általános jogi kontextus is elegendő lehet, ha 
ténylegesen biztosítja az irányelv egyértelmű és pontos módon történő, teljes körű 
alkalmazását. 

Az Ombudsman megállapította, hogy az irányelv 22. cikke és a spanyol jogba ezt átültető 
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rendelkezés, vagyis a 22/1999 rendelet 17. cikke, gyakorlatilag megegyezik, kivéve, hogy a 
spanyol jogszabály nem említi kifejezetten a pornográfiát vagy öncélú erőszakot tartalmazó 
programokat. Amint azt a Bizottságnak az ezen átültetés megfelelőségéről szóló elemzése 
megállapította, bármely, pornográfiát vagy öncélú erőszakot tartalmazó program egyértelműen 
sérti a kiskorúak fejlődését, és ilyen módon a spanyol végrehajtási rendelkezés hatálya alá 
tartozik. Figyelemmel a fent említett rendelkezések szövegezésére és alkalmazási körére, az 
Ombudsman úgy ítélte meg, hogy a Bizottság álláspontja ésszerű. Az Ombudsman ezért arra a 
következtetésre jutott, hogy a Bizottság arra vonatkozó döntése, hogy nem indít jogsértési 
eljárást a spanyol hatóságok ellen, és hogy ennek megfelelően lezárja a panaszos által 
benyújtott formális panaszt, ésszerűnek tekinthető. 

[1]  A Tanács 1989. október 3-i 89/552/EGK irányelve a tagállamok törvényi, rendeleti vagy 
közigazgatási intézkedésekben megállapított, televíziós műsorszolgáltató tevékenységre 
vonatkozó egyes rendelkezéseinek összehangolásáról, HL 1989. L 298., 23. o. 

 Strasbourg, 12 January 2006 
Dear Mr C., 

On 18 October 2004, you lodged a complaint with the European Ombudsman against the 
European Commission, on behalf of the organisation “Asociación Nacional para la Protección y 
el Bienestar de los Animales”(ANPBA). Your complaint concerned the alleged failure on the part
of the Commission to consider properly the allegations made in a formal complaint you had 
lodged with that institution and which had been registered under file number 2003/5164. 

On 21 December 2004, I informed the President of the Commission of this complaint and I 
asked him to submit an opinion. On 1 April 2005, the Commission sent me its opinion, which I 
forwarded to you with an invitation to make observations. On 31 May 2005, you sent me your 
observations. 

I am writing now to let you know the results of the inquiries that have been made. I apologise for
the length of time it has taken to deal with the case. 

To avoid misunderstanding, it is important to recall that the EC Treaty empowers the European 
Ombudsman to inquire into possible instances of maladministration only in the activities of 
Community institutions and bodies. The Statute of the European Ombudsman specifically 
provides that no action by any other authority or person may be the subject of a complaint to the
Ombudsman. 

The Ombudsman's inquiries into your complaint have therefore been directed towards 
examining whether there has been maladministration in the activities of the European 
Commission. 
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THE COMPLAINT 

The facts of the case according to the complainant are, in summary, as follows: 
Complaint 1770/2004/JMA 
On 9 June 2004, the complainant had lodged a previous complaint with the European 
Ombudsman, which was registered under file number 1770/2004/JMA. In his complaint, the 
complainant explained that, on 16 October 2003, he had submitted a complaint to Mrs Vivian 
Reding, Commissioner responsible for culture, on behalf of the organisation “Asociación 
Nacional para la Protección y el Bienestar de los Animales”(ANPBA). In his complaint, the 
complainant alleged that the Spanish authorities were allowing bullfighting shows to be 
broadcast at times when children were likely to be watching television, in violation of Council 
Directive 89/552/EEC of 3 October 1989 on the coordination of certain provisions laid down by 
Law, Regulation or Administrative Action in Member States concerning the pursuit of television 
broadcasting activities (1)  [“Directive 89/552/EEC”]. The complainant referred to the obligations 
enshrined in Article 22 of the Directive which requires Member States to take measures to 
ensure that television broadcasts do not include programmes which might seriously impair the 
physical, mental or moral development of minors, in particular those that involve gratuitous 
violence. This ban also extends to other programmes which are likely to impair the development
of minors, except where it is ensured that minors in the area of transmission will not normally 
hear or see such broadcasts. The complainant noted that, following an amendment of the 
original Spanish rules implementing the Directive -Statute 22/1999, which modified Statute 
25/1994- the applicable Spanish rules do not make any explicit reference to gratuitous violence.

Following Mrs Reding's reply of 28 October 2003, the Commission's Secretariat-General 
informed the complainant on 17 November 2003 that his complaint had been registered under 
file number 2003/5164. On 18 March 2004, the complainant sent a letter to the Commission 
containing additional information. He did not receive an acknowledgement of receipt of this 
letter. Having learnt that the Spanish authorities were asking the Commission not to pursue its 
inquiry into the complaint, the complainant wrote to the institution on 16 April 2004. In the 
absence of a reply to his e-mail to the Commission's Secretariat-General, the complainant 
lodged a complaint with the Ombudsman in which he alleged that the Commission had failed to 
reply to his requests for information concerning the handling of his complaint. 

In view of the nature of the problem, the Ombudsman informally contacted the responsible 
Commission services which, on 29 June 2004, informed him that a reply had been sent to the 
complainant on 28 June 2004. The Ombudsman therefore considered that the Commission had 
taken steps to settle the matter, and closed the case on 20 July 2004. 
Complaint 3133/2004/JMA 
On 18 October 2004, the complainant wrote again to the Ombudsman. In this letter, he 
explained that, on 28 June 2004, the Commission had asked him to submit any supporting 
evidence he might have, so that its services could review all available information and take a 
final decision on the case. The complainant responded to this request by letter of 22 July 2004. 
On 20 August 2004, the Commission informed him by letter that it did not consider the situation 
to be contrary to EU law. The Commission’s letter, signed by Mr van der Pas, Director-General 
for Education, stated that the Spanish authorities had justified the broadcast of bullfighting 
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shows on the grounds that events of this type were part of the Spanish cultural tradition. The 
Commission considered that this explanation was reasonable, since the cultural exception was 
recognised in Article 151 EC and in the pertinent recitals to Directive 89/552/EEC. As regards 
the Spanish implementing legislation, the Commission took the view that the text of the Spanish
Statute 22/1999 appeared to have correctly implemented the obligations of the Directive. On 16 
September 2004, the Commission services informed the complainant of their intention to 
propose that the Commission close the case unless he could submit additional evidence. 

The complainant argued the Commission's position was unreasonable and not supported by a 
proper legal analysis of the provisions of the Spanish implementing legislation in the light of the 
Directive. He underlined that the most recent Spanish legislation for the implementation of 
Directive 89/552/EC, namely Statute 22/1999, had not correctly transposed Article 22 of the 
Directive because it failed to include the notion of "gratuitous violence". By contrast, the 
previous national legislation (Statute 25/1994) had specifically included this concept. The 
complainant argued that the Directive, in particular Article 3 (1), only allows Member States to 
lay down more detailed or stricter rules, but does not contemplate the inclusion of less stringent 
provisions. 

The complainant alleges, in summary, that the Commission’s decision to close his formal 
complaint failed properly to consider his allegation that the Spanish legislation for the 
implementation of Directive 89/552/EEC did not contain the obligation for television broadcasts 
not to include any programme which might seriously impair the development of minors, in 
particular programmes that involve gratuitous violence. 

THE INQUIRY 
The Commission's opinion 
In its opinion, the Commission first explained the background of the case, and described its 
exchange of correspondence with the complainant. It referred, in particular, to the arguments 
made in the letters of its services of 20 August and 16 September 2004. 

The Commission noted that the complainant's main allegation in his complaint to the 
Commission of 16 October 2003 was that the broadcast of bullfighting shows by Spanish 
television channels at times when children were likely to be watching the programme, 
constituted a breach of Article 22, paragraph 2 of Directive 89/552/EEC, which obliges Member 
States to take appropriate measures to ensure that television broadcasts by broadcasters under
their jurisdiction do not include programmes which are likely to impair the physical, mental or 
moral development of minors, except where it is ensured, by selecting the time of the broadcast 
or by any technical measure, that minors in the area of transmission will not normally hear or 
see such broadcasts. This provision makes no reference to gratuitous violence, which is only 
contemplated in the first paragraph of Article 22. 

As regards the correspondence between the Directive and the Spanish implementing 
legislation, namely Statute 22/1999, the Commission took the view that all the obligations of the 
Directive had correctly been transposed in the Spanish legislation. It argued that Article 17 of 
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the Spanish Statute 22/1999 fully reflected the obligations set out in Article 22 of the Directive. 
The Commission argued that, even though the Spanish legislation did not include a reference to
gratuitous violence, this concept, as well as that of pornography, are mentioned in Article 22, 
paragraph 1 of the Directive only to illustrate the contents of a television programme which 
might seriously impair the physical, mental or moral development of minors. In the 
Commission's view, however, the scope of this provision is not limited to these two specific 
aspects, but could also encompass other situations. As stated in its letter of 20 August 2004, 
the Commission took the view that, in line with the subsidiarity principle, it is for the Member 
States to define the situations in which the obligations of Article 22, paragraph 1 of the Directive 
should apply. In use of that power, the Spanish authorities concluded that bullfighting shows do 
not trigger the application of the above provision, since these events constitute a part of the 
Spanish cultural tradition. The Commission noted that, if other Member States disagreed with 
the point of view of the Spanish authorities, they could restrict the broadcast of the programme 
in question to their territory by using the procedure set out in Article 2 bis  of the Directive. 

In view of the above considerations, the Commission argued that its services had acted 
correctly when they proposed that the Commission should close the complaint and that, 
therefore, there had been no maladministration. 
The complainant's observations 
In his observations, the complainant repeated the allegations made in his complaint. 

He underlined that the Commission's interpretation of the Directive was not correct, and that the
references made in Article 22, paragraph 1, of the Directive were binding on the Member States.
Accordingly, the Spanish legislation for the implementation of the Directive could not ignore the 
concept of gratuitous violence laid down in the above provision. 

THE DECISION 
1 The Commission's evaluation of the allegation made by the complainant 
1.1 In his complaint to the Ombudsman, the complainant alleges that the Commission’s decision
to close his formal complaint failed properly to consider his allegation that the Spanish 
legislation for the implementation of Directive 89/552/EEC did not contain the obligation for 
television broadcasts not to include any programme which might seriously impair the 
development of minors, in particular programmes that involve gratuitous violence. 

The complainant notes that the most recent Spanish legislation for the implementation of 
Directive 89/552/EEC, namely Statute 22/1999, had not correctly transposed Article 22 of the 
Directive by excluding a reference to the notion of "gratuitous violence". The complainant 
argued that the Directive, in particular Article 3 (1), only allows Member States to lay down more
detailed or stricter rules, but does not contemplate the inclusion of less stringent provisions. 

1.2 The Commission argues that all the obligations of the Directive have been correctly 
transposed by the Spanish legislation, and that Article 17 of the Spanish Statute 22/1999 fully 
reflects the obligations set out in Article 22 of the Directive. The Commission considers that, 
even though the Spanish legislation did not include a reference to gratuitous violence, this 
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concept, as well as that of pornography, are mentioned in Article 22, paragraph 1 of the 
Directive only to illustrate the contents of a television programme which might seriously impair 
the physical, mental or moral development of minors. In the Commission's view, however, the 
scope of this provision is not limited to these two specific aspects, but could also encompass 
other situations. 

The Commission also took the view that, in line with the subsidiarity principle, it is for the 
Member States to define the situations in which the obligations of Article 22, paragraph 1 of the 
Directive should apply. In use of that power, the Spanish authorities concluded that bullfighting 
shows do not trigger the application of the above provision, since these events constitute a part 
of the Spanish cultural tradition. 

1.3 As a preliminary remark, the Ombudsman wishes to point out that the correspondence 
between the Commission and the complainant deals both with the question of whether Spanish 
legislation adequately transposes the provisions of Directive 89/552/EEC of 3 October 1989 on 
the coordination of certain provisions laid down by Law, Regulation or Administrative Action in 
Member States concerning the pursuit of television broadcasting activities (2) , and with the 
question of how the relevant law should be applied to the broadcasting of bullfighting. However, 
the complainant's allegation to the Ombudsman concerns only the first of these questions, i.e., 
the adequacy of transposition. Accordingly, the Ombudsman's inquiry has only addressed this 
last issue. 

1.4 The Ombudsman notes that this case raises questions of interpretation pertaining to the 
scope of a number of provisions of the Directive. As set out in recital number 13 of its preamble,
the Directive lays down the minimum rules needed to guarantee freedom of transmission in 
broadcasting within the EU. The recitals to the Directive, however, also recognise that the 
independence of cultural developments in the Member States and the preservation of cultural 
diversity in the Community remain unaffected. 

Article 2 (2) of the Directive establishes that Member States must ensure the freedom of 
reception of television broadcasts and restrain from restricting retransmission on their territory of
television broadcasts from other Member States for reasons which fall within the fields 
coordinated by the Directive. Member States may, however, suspend retransmission of 
television broadcast provided that they meet the conditions and follow the procedure laid down 
in Article 2 (3). 

In those areas covered by the Directive, Article 3 (1) allows Member States to require television 
broadcasters under their jurisdiction to lay down more detailed or stricter rules. 

Chapter V of the Directive concerns the protection of minors. It contains a single provision, 
Article 22, which reads as follows: 

"Member States shall take appropriate measures to ensure that television broadcasts by 
broadcasters under their jurisdiction do not include programmes which might seriously impair 
the physical, mental or moral development of minors, in particular those that involve 
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pornography or gratuitous violence. This provision shall extend to other programmes which are 
likely to impair the physical, mental or moral development of minors, except where it is ensured, 
by selecting the time of the broadcast or by any technical measure, that minors in the area of 
transmission will not normally hear or see such broadcasts. 

Member States shall also ensure that broadcasts do not contain any incitement to hatred on 
grounds of race, sex, religion or nationality." 

1.5 The Ombudsman notes that the above provision explicitly prohibits Member States from 
allowing broadcasters under their jurisdiction to broadcast television programmes which might 
seriously impair the physical, mental or moral development of minors. The Directive does not 
contain, however, a definition of the specific types of programmes which Member States ought 
to consider as impairing the physical, mental or moral development of minors, even though it 
mentions those involving pornography or gratuitous violence as examples to be included in that 
category. 

It is therefore at issue whether the references made in the Directive to pornography or 
gratuitous violence constitute specific obligations which Member States are bound to transpose 
literally in their implementing legislation. 

1.6 The nature of a directive and the obligations derived thereof are spelled out in Article 249 (3)
EC: 

"A directive shall be binding, as to the result to be achieved, upon each Member State to which it 
is addressed, but shall leave to the national authorities the choice of form and methods." 

As Community courts have consistently held, transposing a directive into national law does not 
necessarily require the provisions of the directive to be enacted in precisely the same words in a
specific express legal provision of national law, since the general legal context may be sufficient
if it actually ensures the full application of the directive in a sufficiently clear and precise manner 
(3) . Moreover, the Member States have a discretionary power to choose the form in which they 
can implement a directive, provided that they ensure that the directive functions effectively, 
account being taken of its aims (4) . 

1.7 On the basis of the information provided in the course of the inquiry, it appears that the 
Spanish authorities transposed the provisions of the Directive through Statute 25/1994 of 12 
July, which was subsequently amended by Statute 22/1999 of 7 June. The obligations 
contained in Article 22 of the Directive are transposed into Spanish law by Article 17 of Statute 
22/1999 of 7 June. This provision states that: 

"(1) Television broadcasts shall not include any type of programmes, views or messages which 
might seriously impair the physical, mental or moral development of minors, or programmes 
which contain any incitement to hatred on grounds of race, sex, religion, nationality, opinion or 
any other personal or social circumstance. (2) The broadcast of programmes likely to impair the 
physical, mental or moral development of minors shall only be possible between 22h00 and 
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06h00 of the following day, and must be preceded by visual and acoustic warnings about their 
content." 

1.8 The Ombudsman notes that Article 22 of the Directive and its implementing provision into 
Spanish law, namely, Article 17 of the Spanish Statute 22/1999 of 7 June, are almost identical 
as regards the provisions concerning minors, except that the Spanish law does not specifically 
mention programmes that involve pornography or gratuitous violence. The Ombudsman notes 
that the Commission’s analysis of the adequacy of transposition, as set out in point 1.2 above, 
implies that any programme involving pornography or gratuitous violence would certainly impair 
the physical, mental or moral development of minors and would therefore fall within the scope of
the Spanish implementing provision. Taking into account the wording and scope of the 
above-mentioned provisions, the Ombudsman considers that the Commission’s position 
appears to be reasonable. 

In view of the above findings, the Ombudsman takes the view that the Commission's decision 
not to pursue infringement proceedings against the Spanish authorities and, accordingly, to 
close the formal complaint submitted by the complainant appears to be reasonable. 

1.9 From the information submitted in the course of the inquiry, it appears that the Commission 
referred in detail to the above arguments in order to justify its position, not only in its opinion to 
the Ombudsman, but also in its letter to the complainant of 20 August 2004, in which it 
announced the position of its services in regard to the case. 

1.10 In the view of the findings in points 1.8 and 1.9 above, the Ombudsman concludes that the 
Commission acted within the limits of its legal authority in deciding not to pursue infringement 
proceedings against the Spanish authorities, and that it gave the complainant a reasonable 
justification for its decision. The Ombudsman therefore finds no evidence of maladministration. 
2 Conclusion 
On the basis of the Ombudsman's inquiries into this complaint, there appears to be no 
maladministration by the Commission. The Ombudsman therefore closes the case. 

The President of the Commission will also be informed of this decision. 

Yours sincerely, 

P. Nikiforos DIAMANDOUROS 

(1)  1989 OJ L 298 p. 23. 

(2)  1989 OJ L 298 p. 23. 

(3)  Case C-58/02 Commission v Kingdom of Spain  [2004] ECR 0000, par. 26 (see case law 
mentioned therein, Case 29/84 Commission v Germany  [1985] ECR 1661, paragraph 23, Case 
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247/85 Commission v Belgium  [1987] ECR 3029, paragraph 9, and Case C-217/97 Commission
v Germany  [1999] ECR I-5087, paragraph 31). 

(4)  Case 48/75 Reference for a preliminary ruling Jean Noël Royer [1976] ECR 00497 par. 518.


